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MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

THE SKIRVIN HILTON ANNOUNCES THE CELEBRATION OF 
LEGALIZED HAPPY HOURS AT RED PIANO LOUNGE 

 
WHO: The Skirvin Hilton  
 
WHAT:    The Skirvin Hilton’s Red Piano Lounge presents a celebration like no 

other. On the first of October, the popular piano bar will host a happy hour 
event to celebrate the return of legalized happy hours in the great state of 
Oklahoma. Starting at 4:30 pm, guests can delight in live music, delicious 
snacks, and enjoy a variety of bar specials.  

  
WHEN: Monday, October 1; Starting at 4:30 PM 
 
WHERE: The Skirvin Hilton Hotel 
 Red Piano Lounge  
 1 Park Avenue, Oklahoma City 
  
WHY: To toast to the end of happy hour prohibition! 
 

 
About The Skirvin Hilton Hotel 

The Skirvin Hilton Hotel originally opened in 1911 and has been synonymous with elegance and 
innovation for the past five generations, hosting oil barons, dignitaries, movie stars, political 
leaders and presidents ever since. Guests from around the globe have traveled through the 
downtown Skirvin Hilton to experience its unique sophistication and timelessness. In 2007, 
Skirvin Partners in Development, Marcus Hotels & Resorts and Hilton partnered on renovating 
the hotel to its original glory. The reopening event was designated as an official Oklahoma 
Centennial event and since the renovation, the hotel has earned AAA Four-Diamond rating every 
year and received the Mayor’s Development Award for best downtown development. The 
Skirvin Hilton Hotel is owned and operated by Marcus Hotels & Resorts, in partnership with 
Skirvin Partners in Development. 

mailto:valalla@marcushotels.com


The hotel features 225 luxuriously appointed guest rooms, including 20 one-bedroom suites, one 
presidential suite and 18,500 square feet of premiere meeting and pre-function space. It is home 
to the upscale Park Avenue Grill restaurant and Red Piano lounge.  

The Skirvin was recognized as one of the Best Hotels in the USA by U.S. News & World Report, 
finishing as the #1 Hotel in Oklahoma City and the State of Oklahoma. The hotel remains on the 
National Register of Historic Places.   

The Skirvin Hilton Hotel is located at One Park Avenue in Oklahoma City. For more 
information, please visit www.skirvinhilton.com and follow the company on Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/TheSkirvinHilton) and Twitter (@SkirvinHiltonOK). 
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